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CHAPTER -I

INTRODUCTION

This report is the final one of a series presenting the results

of a stpdy designed to ,dgcribe participants in the cooperativib

education option of the technica programs akMacomb. Based oft. re-
. .

.

sponses to a survey, the co-op -s udehp were compared with non co-op

students enrolled in the same eighteen.technical prograniSc;71:500ral:

employers also participated by responding to a sUrvey.

assess their oPinions-:,as to the. effectiveness Vf-the preparation

received by staid nts 'in f4cOmb's technical programs,; evaluation

of their perEep.t s. of 'effect co-op option.onthe employee

was included.

:The first four re its were. distributed under the titlei:

.1. An.Appraisal of'the'llndustrial Cooperative Education'
Program Based on' Responses from Students and Employers

Date: 0 tuber 14, 1977

An Appraisal of.the Industrial Cobperat ve Education
Program Based on Responses from Stbdents and Employers:
Supplemental Report Number 1, The Design Technology
Progrp6

. ' Date: November 28, 1977

3. An Appraisal. of the Industria] Cooperative Education.
Programs Based on Responses-from Students and Employers:
Supplemental Report Number 2, The _Mechanical Technologp

- Programs

Date: January 10, 1978

4, An Appraisal. of. the Industrial. Cooperative -EduCation m.

Peogram Basedon Responses from Students and Employers:
Supplementaj Report Number 3, The Women Students

Date:' January 13, 1978



Summaries of. the Previous. Reports

"A bri'ef summary of-the previous reports is included to provide

some background-fhis particular aspect of,..the

Ihe.first reporlded-a detailed description'of the. prg-

ceddres,folTOWedan.d.prOVide d copies of all forms:and letters :used

to conduct ,the sti.idy. The key results showed that students who had

the co -op Were more likely than non co -op students to:

full -,time program, -related jobs

,experience a lower unemployMent rate

; complete ticeir.colfe6e _programs.
.

.

satisfy their reasons for enrolling at MUG

f

5. :percei've-thepreparationreCeived at MCCE as favorablOh.
A .

B. ,be considered more efficient_by.employers.

7, learn more :quickly on,.the.job

understand the company organization better,:

The: Design Tec.hnolog programs were reported as a group and.then
. .

individually. These areereafter reftroed to aS,-the design group and

the program groups; respectievely. Tire data:in. the report tend to be'.

favorable to the /\utd Body Design Program and the,tool Fixture and.Die

Design Program. The co-pp grOup.from:the Auto:Body Design PrograM,re.-

ported more favorabe ratings and percentages, on 'almost every item. when

Compared. with' the entire design co-op 'group. The Tool Fixture.and.Die

Design Program co-ops and nen. co-ops reportpA.-general)y morefavorable

percentages than the other design groups 't

The format of the Mechanical Technology PYugram report :paralleled

the previous one The students in: the Meclidnical jechnblogy.Prro'grams

varied from the'tOtal groups in-the first report in:



that 9 percent more: of the mechanical .0-0
bold program related jobs'. than do.co-poS.:from-the
total group

that the mechanical co -op grou0 has a 2:percent*.
higher unemp.loyment,rate that' does the total co-op
group

that the meCharfical non. co- pAroup Figs a 12 per,
cent highergraduatiOnmte than the total non
to-op group_

thatthe.mechanical groups receive, higher
than do the total *Pups,

Twodifferences betweel'i the mechanical co-ops and non::c67..o s are'

r ;

sufficient to warrant. restatement here, Theyare

1. that 18 Orcentm6re of the Mechanipal co -ops griaduated
= '.. than did*the mechanical non co -ops'

-

2; that almost:14 percent more of:themechanical. co-op ;s;-

hold program related jobs than do the mechanical non
co -ops" '-. 7. .

The report on the WomenStddents,fOund among other salient facts:

1, that :co-gvwomenend to be' graduatesand to hOld
'program elated jobs

2. that more non co-6p women are Unemployedtthanare:
co-op women _.

3. that 11 pqrcent more Men than. men who have een,;

students. are un'eFFT-6,-y

that 41 percent'of the women respondents-Were en:
rolled-in the Graphic & Commercial Art prOgraMik.'

/

Purpose )
,

This studywas. conducted to compareco -op students.and non coop

students:on the:bases of their respectimeacademic aChievements;and

otherselected'characteristics.' Statistical analyses of data were

employed to determine answers to the followina.questions:



. Is there a significant differWe in the:_average_.age
of co-Og'and:non co 7op-students the first time they
enrolled7aCMCCCT -1

Areformer_Co-Op students more rapt= to be employed. in
program related jobs than are O non co-op students?)-

Do .co-p0 Students complete moret chnica) coursesat.
. _

MCQCthanrr) co ,-op, studentsr

D cd=op spidents earn: more h Urs at MCCC than
nonco7op students

CO-0. students haVignificantly highe'r final
grade point axeragg:i(G....kA.-) than non-- co=Op students.?

Do the*copp -gradUateS,*y i-significabtly higher
final G.P.A. than the (0;,-'Op non graduates.?

7. Do the non_co-bp, graduates hae Signifitantly higher.
nonco-op non graduatep.2

_ .

Is therel signifiCa t differencein the G.P..kbefore
and after the co7ovexperiengeforthe:cO7bp student?

. Do the gradeS, received in the_cd7Op seminar course
.

significantly influenCeAhe,final.O'JLI

l(L iThe final G.P.A:sfor.co-op students:whO continued
empl ment wIththe-co-opcoMpapy..significahtlyhigher
than the final G.P.A. for;thOse who changed the place
oftheiremployment?

11.'iAre.there any significant difference between the,
reSpond nts of the first'ands6cond mailings.of'the
s urvey jnstrumenty

, .

Significance

The. first report of the series was based
c

other survey respOnses giOp,.15y:thd.itudents... This re or'.t. relied on
1 .,71

thes-tudent records fordata. Using grades, credit)1 r:S earned,

numberoftechnical. rqes completed and other data. as variables,

significant differelices. between co -op and non co -bp'..Studentsturfa-ced.

the perceptions and

Therefore, this report complgtesthe'inmestigation, designed,:toaopaise' he
.

co-op education option of theAidustri41174441bgy hiigramS'atthe.



qiiAPIER II

PROCEDURE

The r.Topulation for this study was the 252 co -op respondents and

the 274 non ,co-op respondents from the main study. In orber. to handle

the statistical .a efficiently, a random sample ohe total.

population Was selected:. Transcripts ; ;were retrieved. for each of the

63co.:op students and 69 non co-op students included in this study.

An academic performance matrix ,was designed 'using the following:-

taken from or calculated .froM the transcripts and extracted

frgm. the- data used in the.mai.n study:

Group co =op or non co-o

Sex - male or female
..

Age first time enrolled rounded to the nearest year

4. .NuMber of credit hours .attempted

Number .of. hours earned

. .

Final grade point average (G.).A.)

7. Tdta? number of technical courses-7-sum of : courses: completed
with grades of A, B,D, D.. E and havin.- section numbers
assigned to the. Desi gra and Meainidal Technology programs
and excluding the co-op seminar courses;

8; Graduation -- yes ,, no, or unknown

9. Employed .= yes, no, not seeking, or unknown_

JD-. Employed in a progialt _related'jo.b - yes, no;

11. Resporideeto first or second mailing

Number of -technical courses completed bfore the firSt co-op
assignment

5

Number of credit hours completed before the firk
.assignment



, t
14. G;f_ . all courses with grades,: of A;,; B.;

befbre_ the i_rst assi_gnment2.

G.p of all 'course's with grades bf_Ai:B, :or: 'coutpleted
after the first corop `:assi gnir7it excluding the ,grades of co -opse air 'nurse . ' :

_

.G.P.A. of all .courses .with 'igrades, of A, 13, e,
the co-op/seminar

17. G.P.A: of co-op seminar: courses

18. Number of credit hours of co.-bfr-semnar

except
f

19 . Number of *q ernes ters wi th.,:a co-pp asSignmerrt

The entire list of 19 items;was ,Orizivided for the co-op Student. grou
. .

Items from one to 13 were determined. for the non co-op gro`Cip'-, the

olhers do rtot -Iapply.

The data ,analyses were conducted by computer.

descriptive statistics` were 'calculated for v

1; mirritnum ;value:

maximum Value

1.an'

sandar'd devi-ation'

..K.equency gounts
<

,

percentages.

The

items; on the-matt-1X%." .

4

%In or to deterMine arty statistical si gni freari4 betWeen the
: 1-values obtkined by both groups in various categorie, the :Student

_ 9

tf-Test Was-r-u-s'ed. The same test was alio:employed to disco.ver si gni

1 cant di-fferentas , f of the values in vari bus categories within

thg,ctitOp group. The Chi -Squar'e f r.) test of significance was used

to ifiscOVh.differences in :the frequency counts of some categories

for .the .co -op and non -co-Op groups . The various manipulationS, of the.

data prodUcecr',tiieresultS: the fol lowing ,chapter. .. 1 , 4v



°CHAPTER

RESULTS'

Than chapt c prese is the .reSults of the statistical aNklysets;
J

ot. the data-gathered 'o hp stuklelit-Aempfes. Eath !question iS

"' itoteth fdll owed by .a -display. Of ...the pertinent' data

1. Is ther'e .a.:significan't di f_ rence the
age of the Co-op and non co -op

Students thq first,time they enri311,ed
MCCC?

4",

k

.

The minimum age of students letn' they firSt enrolledWos 18
;

years `Of age,,for; the co -op and 'non CoTcip graups. The oldgst first

ttime.:en}2olled co -op Student Was 29.,years of age. For' the non .co -op

c,roup..t'hel oldest first time enrolled' student-W4s .41,yeari. of age;

10Lorder to,,cletermine any statistical significance 'between the aver:.
t. .

age age c:1-* the two groups, a t-test. was .emplohd;

-As 'seen. in Table; 1 the differenc6 between the Averag, ages of

co -op and non co-op students when theyfirst enrolled 'js highly signi-

ficant. ); ,te

nalysts. of Ages of Co-op and Non Co -pp Students,
14:hgri-;The,y Fi.rst Enrolled at MCCC /-

"Gtt

C -)p Stugients
-

o-op Student's'

el.

'was 'missing fo'r two

N _ Variance_

63 8;91'

67 Is

Mean Age

19.9

25..0

4:487*

*Significant a .001 level





The Jower average age fer the co-op group. may have infruented

some previously reported data. Tables 8 and 13. from th
.

f. rt r
.

the facts that the toop'Students :reported:

only 19' percent had pro9raM related. pre-N
work-experiencq

only 12 percent enrolled at MCCC for job
uPgrading.-

The non co-op group's axerage age Of 25:may account for

port included

1.

'fact almott ofiethird.of the group had the program rela-ted.4ob

experience or enrolle4 at Macomb .for job upgr'ading.

2: .Are former co-op students-more apt to. b
employed in program related jObs -than are

.

former non co-op students?

.;.-'"'';,A,nlarder to answer this question a Chi-SqUare (x2)' was calulated

to test the independence of the variables.

Table 2 indicates that the eo-op students who are men are indeed

more likely to obtain program related jobs because the x2 value

significant at the.002 This means that securing a program

. '
job is not merely by chance. Participation in co-op seems te 14ifluence

this aspectof employment.

\ABLE 2

Chi- Square Test Between Group'and.Program Related
Employment. for the Men Students

larrp 'reit Statistic

Co7op 49 x2 = 9.3016*

Nan Co-op

.:ksignificant at .002 level



©n the other hand, the experienCeTpes not *tar to

have_the.saMeseffecti.for. tTfe women students. The significance'.

leVel of the:x2 vale is .50eaning that there, is an'equal

,

fOr'the-womenstudents to have a program. rOatecf:jo

. N

whetherAw;notthey participated in cO-O0".

.:=Table.7p.resntS.this'in.formati6n.;

Chi.- Square Test Between GrObp an Program Related
.Employment for the Women-Students

Group, Test Statistic

Co-op 9 .4444*'

Non Co-op

Program completion (graduation) as are influencing agent.in &p-
a

taining a program related job was considered. Tables 4 and -5 display

the resultS. of the :x2 analyses for the co=op and non co-op groups

-4*

TABLE 4

Test of Independence of Graduation* an,d Prograiii Related,
Emploplient for Co=op. Students

Grattue tes.

SB

Program Related Employment
44

Test Statistic
= :6987*

14

*significantcant a .4 level.



4 ,

Test. af Independence of Graduation and Program
Rolated Employment for Non Co -op Students .

TABLE #5

:P

Graduates.

19

Test S_tatisfic

x2 = 2..24134c

Program. Related Employment

27

Graduation has little statistical significance on th;',apility

to a program related job4f6`.r either group. The .actual partici.=

pation in the eo-op opt.i on -influenced program related employment

more than did the fact of graduation.

3. Do co-op students complete more technical
courses at MCCC,.than non co-op students?

Co-op students in ,the Study completed from one to 23 technical

courses. The average' number of courses was 'calCulated as 11.'4 The

range of completed technical courses for the non co -op group was

zero to 25 With an average of 13' courses per student. Table 6 shows

the results of the t-test used to discover any statistical significance

to the different nean number 'of tompleted courses:
ti



TABLE 6

Analysis of the Average Number of Technical Courses Completed
at MCCC by the Co-op and Non'Co-op Students-

g12.* N

vCo-op 63

Non:C - 69

.

,Average Number
Variance.. Tech Courses

19.06 11;06

40.21: 8;29

F Z.;90 *_.

_

*significant at .01 level

It is obvious 00 to-op-studentsisucaessfully complete more

technical' courses than do the non, co -op Students.. This may a so.

have some positive influence :Oh the ability pf the co-op student. to'

secure program related employmeht.

4; Do co -op students: earn more credit hours at
MCCC thando non.cOLop students?

The answer:to this question was obtained from the transcript

The co-op student group minimum numberorearned hours was ten and
. .

the maximum number was 99. For the non co-op group the minimum was

found to be three and the maximum was 98. However, the average number
.

of earned hours-varied considerably for.the two groups, table 7 dis=
4

Plays the difference and indicates that
7

the co-op group averages i
I

-

significantly greater number. of credit hours earned at Macomb; This

information continues the trend of the co-op student being-briented

-towardcompleting the degree program,

L.



12

/
TABLE 7

,

Analysis of the Average dumber of t,tiedit Hours Earhe
at MCCC bythe Coop and'Non Co-op. Studen

Average Number
group; N Variance. Credit Hours, Earned

63 320.88

Non Co-o 65 ' 708.70

62.27

42:66,

= 2.21*' = 4.87*.

IFOurstOdentS earned no hovirs at Macomb

*significant at ,Ol'level 7

. Dm.co-op students have a significantly
higher final G.P.A.'th'an do the, non co =o
students? '

Table 8 Pretents the results of the t-test ed to determine

whether or not tHiDre is a significant difference
._

between the aver-

age. final G,P.A. of the co-op and non co-op groups: rn fact, there
. .

is. The co-op group has a'substantially higher average G.P.A. (3.08)
,of

than'the 2,53 average G.P.A. of the .non co-op group. It is evident
.

_ ..

that co -op students receive better grades in their college courses.
(

TABLES

Analysisof Final.G.P.A,'s of
iand Non Co-op Students

EEaa

Co -op

Non

-lariance

22.4

.69 .834

= `3.72*

Mean G.P.A.

3.08

2.53

(4:261*

*significant at ,00flevel
'47'1

17



. ,:.

.D,o th ' co,oip graduates have a signifioantl".
highe fi41 G.P.A. than do the co-op; non
gradu tes? 0-..

Table 9 shims a rather surprising fact the co =op non, gradd,-

ates have a higher' G.P.A. than the co-op gradu'ates.. :41ow_eyeri
4

the diffrence has no statistical 'significance..

1/

,TABLE 9

AnalysiS of Final G.P.A.'s for Co71op
Graduates and Non Graduates

GrOup

Graduates

Non Graduates

Average.
Variance

47 3.04

16' ,,276 318

= =1.01

4°-significance .31 '

7. Do .the non co-op"graduates 'have a signi-

ficantly hig.her final G.P.A. than do th'e
non co-:op non graduates?

.

Table 10 indicates a difference between the-two groups uytng-

the- final G.P.A. as a point of 401pPariOn- The- noh co-op gr,aduate

group's average final G.P. A. (3.07) is-''-ignificantly :higher than the

2.27 final of thet nom gtiadtiate grouP.

2

-



TABLE 10

Analysis of Final M.A.'s for. Non CO=O0
: Graduates and Non Graduates

Average
GrO00 NI Variance Final G.P.A.

Graduate§ 21 -,152; 3,07

Noh. Graduates 45 ;9,58 2.27

14

= 6.312 t = 3592*

iThe fiatt of graduation 14/8:unknOWh fOr *60
reSpOndents,

*significant .1Thal

Is,there a significant 'Iclifference in the
G.P.A,before and after the co,op e'xperi
ence for the co-op-Ttra ent?..

In order to determfne any differences in grades; .the was

calculated for courses 'taken prior to the' fi rst co-op term. Then Ilhe

G.P.A. fOr all courses taken .after the first co -op term was deterMined

= All grades' and Credit hOUrsjor. the Co-pp Seminar ClatSeS LC.' . .250

were deleted from the caAtilAions; Table 11 Presents:.the resullt of
= _

the\t=test f9r. correlated means. It is,obvious .that no:statiStical

significance exists fo? the difference between grades received before

.and after the co-op",experience for this group.

r.



TABLE 11

Analysis of C.P.A. of ccr-op Students Before 641 After
the Tirst Co-Op Experience grades excluFFT

. t Standard
Vtri Able IV; Mean_ G. P_.A. ReViat_taft

G.P.A. Before 3

.P.A. After

63

3
s.40/

t 284

.2;94

1:035

-- 754
-

:significance .45

Do the grades. receiVed.in-the co-bp seminar
_significantly:infldence the .final

G;P:A' IS_ of the co-op studeet0.

/ 1

In order to answer...this question manipulation of the information

::from the ,co -op students' transcripts was necessary. The final G.P.A.

.

was taken from the transcripts of each co -op Student. Then. a. fTnal

M.A. without the grades for the co. op seminar class' (I;0;i; 250)

was calculated for each co-op student. A t-test was then usedto dis-

cuSs whether or not there was z significant difference between: the .

mean values of the two variables.. Table. 12 shows that there .is a

. significant difference at the ;003 Therefore4- it is apparent:

that the grades from the seminar course Anfluence.the actual final

G.P.A, for co -op students.,



:TABLE' 12

Analysis of the Co -op Students' final
With and Without the Seminargrades

,Final

G.P.A.: Without

_-.:Seminar Grades

3.08

Standard
DeViTtion

.26k

2.97. t 3:057*

*Significant at .003 level

-01

. -

Because this qUestion of the seminar course was considered,

thiree additional..pOints _are. presented. During the data gathering

and analyses aspect's of this study.the following items were. produCed:

1. The averme number of seminar .course credit hours
taken by the co-op Studen4. was 9.5: hours, The

. minimum number was zero and the maximum was 1 -8 hours.

_ _ _ _
.

2; The average G.P,A. -reeeived_by students,ifor:those
seminar creditbours. was 3.8. ,The min!mum G.P.A.- was
zero and .the maximum:Was 4.0.

. The average number of.semesters of the seminar course
-'(co -op assignments) was 41. The minimum was zero
and the maximum was 4.

. ,

Those characte?istis had-an impact on the .outcome of the data re=

ported on Table 12;

10. Are fini0 G.P.A:'s for CO-op' students whO
continued employment with the co -op company
significantly higher than the final G.PA.
for those who changedi the place of their .

:employment ?



Mean
Group . 'N Variance i E.P.A.

With CO-'op Company 4 .241 3.04

Pot at Co-op Company_ 39 ,219 3.10.

t =.450.t

significant "at 65 level

Table .13 (above )stows that the group who changed .the place of

employment has d .06 higher final G.P.A. than the group who did re=

main employed with the co-op,company. However, the difference did

e

not achieve any statistical significance. .(

11. Are there any significant differences
between the respondents to the first and
second mailings ?,

The flexibility ,of the computer program made a- comparison be-

tween respondents of the first mailing,and second mailing possible...

The x2. test was on the co -op graduates fro0 the Mailings.

It was foUlid that there was no significant difference in the.-number

who wete graduates. There Was also no signrficant difference in the
.

number of On co-Op graduates who respohded to the first brisetOnd

mailings as discovered in a x2 analysis.

A x2 test was then run on the number o1 co-op respondents who

have program related jobs. There is no, statist4cally significant

difference be'tigeeh the 'first and second mailing respondents and the

fact of program related employment. The non co-op group also showed

no significant difference 3n that category.



The tnformation used in determining the answer tOthtt question

Is useful in that it shows that' the respondents to the separate mail-
=

.

ings-vere Similar. This is not only In.-formative but adds to 'the-.

refiability of the samPling techniaueS and othei-'procediii:es used,dur:

ing this study,.



The purpose ,; ©f this 'chapter i s to expand some points i 1,1 us trated

by the preiTouS .ch,apter. Data reported in various categories Were
_

reorgani uded, i n thi s, se,Ctiod,
.

The following series' Wow. tables .proytdet,pme.',empari sons

of co =,op, students and notr '.0-oP'Stud&I'is;usirrg graquat3of3 andsprograM.:

I'elatect:employment as thCbasks,z data may -46. useful in the level

;gpment` of 1tudeit,:siprof11 es !and "desci-ipTtori Of-;-'2-certain idharacteri s ti

TABLE- 14 -

eSertpti ori of Co60; Stailensts Using
.; GradUati on. 'status as:a Base

Category

Average Age
FirS,V*Eprol led

Average Number bfc
ijt .Credit Hours Earned

a

AVerage 'NuMber .of `,-;

>>" Technical CdurSe-s 'Completed

"Ave r.age4ri A
; ,

' s,44 ' ;%''

Average ,.GP With No'
Coop

'°
iGradeso

,

'Average: .1:31:A, of.'
Co -op

Averalie Nuniber
Credit iaurs of .go -op

2.95 -3.03

3_ 87

9 4. 9 ;7

19

24



Description of Non Lo-op Students
Using GraduatioW Stitus as a Basel

Category'

Average 'Age First Enrolled

Average Number of
Credit Hours Earned

Average Number of
Technical Courses. Completed,

-Average, Final G.P.A.

_

Graduates ' Non-Graduates
N=21 .

Mean y Mean

25.6

13.7 5.6

3 :O7

1The.graduation status is. bnknown for three respondentS.

J.4."6": .

TABLE 16

Des cri ptiO6.of Co-op Striden $

Program Related Employfrient a a Basel

Program
Related 'Job

.f1=414

MeCategory

Average Age First Enrolled

Average-Number of ?,

Credit Hours Earned

-
Non -Program
Related Job

N= 14_

Mean*

19.'4

Average Number of
Technical Courses Completed

Average Final .G.P.A.

Average G P .8 . With No
.Co-op Seminar- Grades

2 51.6

Average G.P.A..of
Co-o0 Seminar,

Average Number of
Credit Hours-of Co-op

A

'This baSe was unavailable for five respondents;
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TABLE 17-

Description Of NOn Co of Students Using
Program. Employment as, a Basel

Cate_,gory

,, Program
Related Job

N=2
Mean ,

-Non Program
,Related Job

Mean

Average Age Fi4'st Enrolled. 25..14 -23'.4

AVerage- NuMber of . -

Credit Hours' Earned 41:9 46.3

Average Number Of `
Technical CourSes Completed-1 6.$

Average Fi .A. 2.76 2.42

iTtiis base. was unavailable for eleven respOndents.

They-fact that the average age of coop stydents when they enrolled'

for the first tiMe.(1§.9 yrs.) is signifi'cantly lower than the corres-

ponding age for, non co-op students(25.0 yrs.) lends itself to

speOlations. The younger caTop'.St.udent has 1i tle pevious-eXperien86.

in ,areas presented by the technical' programs. Grasping the-ory may be

more,difficult without the background to use as a point of reference.

Also, the stude,nt may use college Servitesiore than tfie-older student.

articipation'in co-op was- determinedttotbe more influential in a

student's ability to secure .a program- related job than his actual

graduation fiom a program.,
The co-op student also successfully completed more teCtinidal

courses than non co-op students. The average co -op student completed

about 11 technical courses Along with the-Completion of technjcal'

coursesthe.number.of credit houts earned by, the students is Titter=e

esting."The-graduates, both co-op and

7";

co-opi earned the same





average number cif 'credit hours (65 ) . The difference occurs when the

non graduates -from: both groups are considered:, The co-op non graduate

earned an average, of 53 credit hours and the non co-dp non graduate

earned an verage 'of , 31 credit hours. These °findings ,are noteworthy.
. . .

especially whe the issues of retention and.institutional planning -are

The ligc, of A significant improvement in G.P .A. after a student

Participated i,n the co-op optiOn and the positive influence the

seminar course exerted on the final G.P.A. are striking facts revealed

by the data analyses; Iris not the prerogative of this report tO

conjecture possible reasons for the reported phenowena. The results

of the-,statisticAl analyses of the data stand on their own.

Throughout the entire series of reports there is 'evidence that

students who 'had participated in 'the option at MCCC are on the

mode favorable side/of most questions. This in itself pases further

questions. For. example:

1. What are some- characteristics of siudents who choose': to
participate in the co-op option at MCCC?

Are the cop students more goal oriented and/or motivated
thati-other students in the same programs?

Resolving those issues would entail further rittestigation and are

beyond the scope of this particular design.

This study amply provided data for future adminiStrative decision

making and offered documented arguments for encouraging students' to

pursue the program.



This report compared selected characteristics and the acadernic

'performance of a sample of co-op 'and non co-op respondents to,a survey.

The data,' secured from .transcripts and survey instruments, were:used to.

provide the following answers to the.posed questions:

1. Yes, there is a significant difference in the average,
age of the co-op students (19.9 yrs.) and the non co-op
ttudents ..(25 yrs.) the first time they enrolled at MCCC.

CD-op students who are men are more apt to be employed in
program related jobs than are thefr non co-op counterparts.
No such difference is evident for women students.

Co=op students/complete significantly more (p
nical courses at .MCCC than do non to=op students.

4; Co-op students earn significantly more:(p 4. . 0 1 ) credit

hours t MCCC than do non co-op students.

.

5. pCo-o students "haxe significantly (p Z .001) 'higher final

G.PA.'s than do the non co-op stadents.

. The co-op graduates do not have A higher final G.r.A. than
do .the _co -op non graduates. In act the co-op non graduates'
mean finalG.P.A. of 3.18 was .14 higher than' the graduates
mean final G.P..A. of '3.04.

-.)

The non co-op graduates have a significantly (p . 0 0 1 )

higher final G.P.A. tharrdO the non co-op non graduates.

. There is no significant difference in the G.P.A. before and
after the co=op experience for the co-op student. ".

. The grades received in the:co-op seminar course (ICI 250)
do significantly (p < .003) influence the final G/P.A.'t of
the co;-op students.

10. Final G.P.A.',s for 'co-op students who continued employment

with. the Co-op company are not significantly higher than
the final G.P.A.'s for those who changed their place of
employment.

. There are no significant differences between the respondents
to the first and second mailings.
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